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Looking for an Experienced Attorney in Hot Springs, AR?

Trust a litigation attorney with over 30 years of experience


Contact Us
















                    

Helping You Face Individuals and Businesses

Turn to our litigation law firm today










 


                    

Business Litigation


Hire a business litigation attorney to handle contract breaches and employment issues.







                    

Civil Litigation


Our civil litigation attorney can represent you in any personal case.







                    

Municipal Law


Our municipal litigation attorney will fight to defend you against a lawsuit.












                    

Providing Legal Counseling for All of Life's Challenges

Work with our litigation attorney in Hot Springs, AR



Entering a legal battle can seem overwhelming. Thankfully, you don't have to go it alone. The Law Office of C. Burt Newell can provide you with a litigation attorney in Hot Springs, AR.







                    










        







                    

Discover our practice areas



Our litigation law firm has experience handling many different types of cases, including business, civil and municipal litigation. We'll work tirelessly to build a strong case and fight for you in and out of court.

You can also trust us to handle personal injury and family law cases. Whether you were hurt in an accident, want to file a restraining order or want to start the adoption process, we'll be there every step of the way. Call 501-321-2222 today to discuss your case with a litigation attorney.
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You can trust The Law Office of C. Burt Newell


When it comes to something as important as fighting a legal battle, you want to work with an attorney you trust.







                    


You can feel confident in us because we:

Rely on over 30 years of experience
Have taken on more cases than most of our competitors
Are part of the Arkansas Bar Association and the Trial Lawyers Association
Employ a team of aggressive trial lawyers who also have strong negotiation skills

Schedule an appointment with our litigation law firm today. We take on cases across the state of Arkansas.
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Burt Newell did a wonderful job representing my interests in a case that involved real estate. I recommend him wholeheartedly!



Kristine A.
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